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Globe theater los angeles dress code

Get ready for an ICY Night! Female Hip Hop Sensation **** SAWEETIE **** along with special guests inside The Globe Theatre DTLA Saturday November 9, 2019740 S Broadway 9001410pm - 2am 18+ Valid ID is Neccessary Trendy/Fashionable Attire is a Must! DO NOT wear atheltic or slippers or shorts allowed! The
bottle service is available text Saweetie to 310.651.0599Saweetie is bringing her ICY way to LA! Hit songs Icy Girl, Up Now, Pissed and her most recent chart-topped hit My Type! Don't miss out when she has the whole club turned uppppppppppp!! All ticket sales are FINAL. No refunds or exchanges at any time.
Customers who agree to comply with the Dress Code enforced by the place and place have the right to restrict entry to anyone found in inappropriate costumes even with a Pre-Paid Ticket. Talent is the subject of change. The Customer agrees to all rules and regulations. Live Music Nightlife Food &amp; Drink Festival
Concert If you're looking for somewhere to have a great night on South Broadway, then you need to check out the renovated Globe Theatre, near 7th Street LA. Yes, it's usually a theatre, but since the 2015 reshud, it's also an event venue, hosting everything from regular club nights to orchestral performances. It is the
oldest theater still in operation in the district, and the first legal Broadway theater. And, with a pedigree like that, it certainly attracts fair share of celebrities. The decoration remains true to the original 1913 design, maintaining stunning marble staircases, opera and flower boxes and beautiful cherubs everywhere,
preserved from the original designs of Alfred Rosenheim. Light is the state of the art, and depending on the type of event you are attending, you will feel immersed in the whole experience. The main club nights focus on building great energy, with international DJs playing live, open spaces for dancing and socialling, and
lots of delicious cocktails and bottles. Dining services scale from the full bar all the way to full bottle service. And if you want an even more extravagant night, they have a VIP lounge and presidential balcony available to rent most nights. The Globe Theater Club offers a wide range of expert events. One such event is a
burlesque two-week show. But this is not a slimy strip club event. Going back to the golden age of cabaret and striptem, it has beautifully skilled and creative dancers, with an immense theatrical presence and costume design that will awe you. They also have circus activities, acrobatics, live bands, etc. If you're looking for
the perfect place to celebrate a birthday, launch a product, or host any other large-scale event, this is the perfect place. It Full service capacity, 1722 guests on three levels, and accessibility options. And many of their regular behaviors and expertise are available Rent for your event, make it very quick and simple to plan
a party on top for all your friends, loved ones, or colleagues. Because of what a different location it is, you will naturally need to book a room. If you appear on the day they can be sold out, they may have a special event or a private party, or they can even be set up for a film crew to record. Even if you're on the guest list,
you may be turned away if you show up on the wrong day. So be sure to make a reservation, not only for entrance, but also for any service you will need, as there is no guarantee that you will be able to receive last-minute bottle service or VIP lounge access. As far as dress code is concerned, it is smart casual for most
nights, but some expert events require more formal dress, and some may require specific clothing, such as fancy dress, or optional black tie. So be sure to check back what the dress code is for the night you are attending. Where is the Globe Theatre? The Globe Theatre is located at the intersection of Hollywood and
Calhuenga, where colonial was once. What is the premium at Globe Theatre? On Saturdays, general admission starts at $20-30 at the door. How long will I have to wait at the Globe Theatre? Because globe theatre just reopened, we can't say for sure how long to wait. We recommend that you arrive as soon as possible.
When will the Globe Theatre open? On Saturday, the Globe Theater is open from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m., on Sunday, the XIV Sessions party begins at 5 p.m., the TBD closing time. What are the best nights to go to the Globe Theatre? If you are on An Asian night; Saturday. If you are looking to ball out; Sunday. XIV Summer
Sessions is one of the most epic parties in Los Angeles. What are the dress code at the Globe Theater? On Saturday night, club standards wore on. Collared shirts/jeans/shoes dress for boys. Avoid anything that can be considered sportswear (sports jackets, jackets, sneakers, hats, etc.). If you're getting bottle service,
you'll have some more leeway. Better be safer than sorry – nothing kills a buzz faster than getting rejected at the door! Sundays are themed yachts; Think polos, boat shoes, shorts, etc. - as ostentatious as possible! Is there parking near the Globe Theatre? There are many behind Colony parking offers, varying from $1020 depending on the night. How much does a drink cost at the Globe Theatre? It depends on whether you're going for Saturday or Sunday. Who are resident DJs? On Saturdays, you are looking for local talent, on Sundays, different DJs. Previous DJs for XIV Summer Sessions have included a host of DJs, including
Nervo, EDX, Chuckie, Emery and Dada Life. What kind of music do they play at the Globe Theatre? Saturday nights are usually a combination of the Top 40 and EDM; XIV on Sundays is mostly electronic. Where possible find a list of upcoming events/DJs at Globe Theatre? You can download the Discotech app to view
upcoming events and book a table for Globe Theatre. You can also visit the Globe Theatre website for a list of current events. Saturday, September 18, 6pm Braver - Moira with Ice Special Guest - MOVED TO SEPTEMBER 18,2021 Wilshire Ebell Theatre, Los Angeles YOU ARE INVITED TO THE GLOBE Theater's
360° virtual experience Opening in 1913, the Globe Theatre is the oldest operating theatre on DTLA Broadway. RENTAL From corporate events to cabaret shows the Globe is the ideal place for all kinds of events. #GlobeTheatreCONTACTGLOBE THEATRE 740 South Broadway, Los Angeles, CA 90014 PARKING
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED NEXT TO THE GLOBE THEATRE AT 730 S. BROADWAY - CITY CENTER PARKING GENERAL INFORMATION / EVENT BOOKING (213) 489-1667 E-MAIL: View site map. The use of this website is governed by our Terms of Service and Privacy Policy © Goldstar Events 2020, Inc. No
Added Fees At Checkout Tassels will be spinning as the sexy and seductive biweekly burlesque show Tease, If You Please transports you back to the golden age of striptease and Gypsy Rose Lee. Staged at the historic Globe Theatre in downtown Los Angeles, Tease, If You Please spotlights some of the most creative
dancers in the business, tapping specifically for their unique, theatrical and stylish presence. Miss Donna Hood, who performed alongside Dita Von Teese one and only in the Strip, Strip, Hooray!, produced this modern but classic-style show, starring a talented cast of artists including Olivia Bellafontaine, Jessabelle
Thunder and Tonya Kay, in an elegant pub-style atmosphere. The tickets identified in this promotion are offered through Goldstar. Groupon is not linked to or sponsored by The Globe Theatre in connection with the deal. This offer is not eligible for the promo code. You must be at the age of 21 or older to attend. There are
one or two items per minimum buyer for all attendees. Upon arrival, you will purchase two drinks tickets for $24.00 (including taxes and tips) at the main entrance and get two drinks tickets. Two types of drink tickets include soda, juice, energy drinks, non-alcoholic beverages, beer, wine and cocktails. If you want to
upgrade to top wine, you can do so at your table. Dress code is semi-official or official, the following are not allowed: baseball caps, tennis shoes, jeans with holes and T-shirts. No photos or videos can be made during the performance, you can take photos before with your party and also with the actors at the entrance to
the lobby and under the Marquee. ALL SALES IN THE END. Groupon pros pros may not be used for this offer. Discounts reflect fares at, may change. The ticket value includes all fees. The owner assumes all risks associated with the event and release Goldstar, the club and their affiliates from any related complaints.
The seller is solely responsible to the buyer for the care and quality of the advertised goods and services. Originally opened in 1914 as The National. Three years later, the name was changed to Regent, as we still know it today. After decades of being a mill and adult film venue, the theater closed in 2000, only to lie dod
for years. Six years later, developer Tom Gilmore bought the property, using it as an art and performing space regularly for the monthly Fifth Night Downtown Art Walk. Known for its s steep floors, proscenium arches and gothic-inspired ceilings, The Regent is a real relic and the last remaining historic cinema on
Downtown LA's Main Street. Music promoter Mitchell Frank, along with Artist and Recreation, LLC and Knitting Factory Entertainment Inc., took over the lease in 2012 and restored the theater to its former glory. Improvements include an update on all interiors, a second mezzanine floor to see the killer as well as a
pizzeria (Prufrock Pizzeria) and bar (The Love Song). The Regent Theatre hosts concerts, themed dance nights, theatrical performances, film screenings, special events, parties and festivals. Valet is located at the corner of 4th and Main streets, a short block from The Regent. There are also three lots of convenient pay
surfaces located on the street from the location between 4th and 5th Street. If you happen to get doris day parking be sure to read the street signs carefully. Downtown L.A.'s Regent Theater finally opens tonight - LA Times Inside the Total Transformation at Downtown's Regent Theater - LA Curbed The Regent Theater:
For Our Daily Love of Music - LA Downtowner Coronavirus (COVID-19) The safety of our artists, fans and staff is always our top priority and is planned accordingly. We encourage sick people at home, and remind everyone to come to our place to wash their hands regularly with soap and water and use hand
disinfectants. We continue to take precautions at all Live Nation Locations in accordance with the recommendations of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and other health authorities. We have taken the following steps to help ensure the health and safety of everyone who enters our building: · Add
hand fumigators in all bathroom areas, concession stands, hallways, offices and backstage · Additional signs and messages in toilets, backstage and office to help reinforce basic hygiene and health practice · Remove hand pump seasoning distributors, provide individual replacement packages · Give fans the ability to
wear wipes times and hand disinfectants on all locations · Sanitation workers are equipped with additional disinfectants and food law-compliant wipes and USDA for immediate cleaning feedback · Increase the frequency of cleaning and disinfect high touch areas For updates and information on COVID-19, please visit the
CDC website. We realize this is a very loose situation, and will work to update our ticket buyers with new information as it becomes available to us. Where is the regent? Is the Regent Theater located in the Bank District neighborhood of Downtown L.A. at 448 S. Main Street, Los Angeles, CA 90014 Regent located near
the subway or any bus stops? We are a short skip or walk from the various bus stops and the nearest metro stop is located in Pershing Square, just 3 blocks from the location of the small city. Directions are available here. What is regent now? Opening times vary. Be sure to check the ticket links for door time. I'm under
18. What is the age limit for attending a program? You are in luck. We offer a number of programs of all ages. Please check the website to make sure you are age appropriate before attending. How do I learn about future events happening? Our weekly mailing list a lot of information is a great way to update, subscribe!
Where can I buy tickets? Tickets can be purchased online, after 6pm at prufrock Pizzeria (446 S Main St at DTLA), or at the door. Keep up to date with Facebook and Twitter as well as our weekly mailing list for the latest announcements! Some programs will sell out first! Do regents sit or stand? The majority of our
programs only stand in the room but rest assured there is no bad line of sight in the house. From time to time, we will organize a sitting program but it will be listed on the site where seats that are based on the first come first served. Is accepting places accessible? Have! If you are attending an event and need assistance
please visit the email [at] regentdtla.com and our friendly staff will make accommodation for you. Is there re-entry? Not. Unless you have a note from your mother Are There ATMs? Can I bring my bag? Small handbags and tote bags are allowed, full-size backpacks are not. Is there anywhere I can look up my bike? Yes,
there are many places to lock your bike. Be sure to use a good quality U-lock and cable (I use Kryptonite), be sure to lock both tires. Yes, people steal the wheels. Can I take photos and videos? What is Spaceland's photo policy? Absolutely no professional cameras (any cameras with a removable lens) or recording
devices are allowed without an image pass. Other restrictions apply, even to photo tags. The place of professional photography enforcement in the first 3 songs does not have a flash, and requires the release of photos. Camera phones are allowed and recommended at most programs. Camera phones and cameras are
not professional at the decision of the performer, so please check the photo policy at the door. If you plan to shoot the video, please let us know in advance. I am a photographer/blogger. Blogger. do I get a picture/press pass? Please contact the artist you would like to take a photo of receiving a photo card for their show
at one of our locations. We (Spaceland) can't give photo cards because it's an artist's decision about who they want to photograph them with. The same policy stands for press cards - please contact the artist's trademark or publicist for this. Unfortunately, we are unable to provide you with this contact information. Will
there be band goods to buy? Do you have parking? Valet is located at the corner of 4th and Main streets, a short block from The Regent. There are also three lots of convenient pay surfaces located on the street from the location between 4th and 5th Street. If you happen to get doris day parking be sure to read the
street signs carefully. Is there a good place to eat? Downtown L.A. is a memento of great food. We just happen to be neighbors with some of the best restaurants and chefs in L.A. Check out Bar Amá, Bäco Mercat, or experience KazuNori's fresh hand-rolled sushi, they have a good habit of getting formed! There is also a
Naples-style wood-burning pizza sliced at Prufrock Pizzeria located in The Regent. Where can I be? Some hotels are located in the downtown area and are just a few blocks from the venue. A few good solid options are The Ace Hotel, The Standard, Omni, Westin Bonaventure, Sheraton, The Biltmore, The O Hotel and
Best Western Dragon Inn in Chinatown. How do I get a job at The Regent? If you are interested in working at The Regent please email the information [at] regentdtla.com Do you have an internship program? Yes, email us at info[at]regentdtla.com to learn more! Please include the top 5 bands you are currently listening
to. Do you rent your room for private events? Yes, The Regent can be hired for private events email us booking@regentdtla.com for details! Take something? Please come down to check if we have found it. Our staff can help you access the lost and found anytime after 8am! Does the location allow animals to serve? We
follow the state and federal legislatures on this issue. What is your refund policy? All sales are final. No refunds or exchanges will be made unless the program is canceled. Please note that support acts and the specified time may change at any time and this does not guarantee a refund. Prohibited items? -no large bags
-no weapons -no chains -no roller blades (heeleys, hoverboards, skateboards) -no luggage -no musical instruments -no gang affiliated colors -no nudity -no sharpies -no lasers -no fireworks -no outside food/beverage -no boomboxes/blutooth speakers -no beach umbrellas / folding -no coolers, snorkels, no fins, no

swimming pools - no pets, no insects, no sea monkeys, no pet stones - no motorcycle helmets - no narcotics - no external drinks/cans, canisters - no ammo belts - no sharp accessories - must be 21+ to carry tobacco products (vapes, e-cigs, smoke, smoke, nail coffin) nails)
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